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knowledge.! to be the great through, 
etween the east and the west, the* 
inted and moit up-to-date railroad,

;ers going west on the aet mail 
Louis next afternoon. The short»,,,’ 
est route to the west. c

sh trains have free reclining chair 
are solid wide vestibule fr0n> 

to rear platform. 010

ticnfaro from any R. R, Ag 
Richardson, District iP».,™, *' 

■th-eaat corner King and Y one» 
oronto and St. Thomao, Ont.

J. A. McCALLVM, Agent.

•nowflake
$akery
& Strachan, Props.

ried our snowflake Bread ? 
o, and you will have no other.

all Kinds are Specialties 
with us.

rry a choice line of Imported and 
: Cigars, Pipe», Tobaccos, to.

DEN & STRACHAN.

lot 4, in the trd eon, TownâM» i 
scree cleared, balance well tlmb 
md clay loam ; gocd bearing e '
P. convenient to church, blac_
I «to. Will take a small par 
elanee on time to euit nurenu— 
O ïëkRMl. Laid Aient, Afim$

E AT A BARGAIN-100 acres of 
clay loam land, being the! south- 
of tbe south-east quarter of See 

iouth-we^t quart or of the south-
• ot Section one. and the' north 
l-dBst quarter of south-west quar- 
■°? °ue> in Township 18,* North 
j in the State of iVichigan,,'adjoin 
ax uianwm ; medium house, good 
3. Is offered cheap and on feasy 
>• !tp C. O. LEA UN Real,Eètate 
ni House Block, Aylmer, Ont*.

!—Story and one halTframehoeS 
iv lots, on the corner of Queen *3
• A very desirable location, »J 
utee walk from Poet OUce. S 

> for cash, or will give all the Mai 
me-half the purchase money. Vw 
mlare, apply to 0.0. LEAR*, Be3 
r, Brown Honee Block, Aylmer, Oj,j

jE OR FXCHANGE—£G0 acres, 
arts of lots 1,2 and 3 in the first 
iide, 235 acres cleared, 25 acres of 
buildings consist of 5 large bank 

V new; 1 medium giain barn, 
ira, laigetranary on stone wall, 
6 storey frame Lome with cellar, 
arge portion of the farm is first 
ng puipcsee; the soil is sandy 
, all in a good state ot cultivation; 
small farm in a good locality aa 

Apply to C. O. Lain, Rear 
■» Brown House Block, Aylruer,

OR EXCHANGE — 50 acres of 
dy loam, being a part of lot 22. 
DDcession of the Township of 
thin three miles of Sparta, good 

faim, is offered cheap or will 
iroperty in the Town of Aylmer 
n*- , Apply to C. O. LEARN, 
Broker, Brown House Block,

Kfghty scree of good land, in the 
Sanilac. Mich., 11-4 miles from, 

rwn of Decks ville, on the P. and 
acree cleared, soil, clay loam, 
I well watered, fair buildings. 
0ft£.h;„™Foï. ,urther Particular* 
..^ARN, Real Estate Broker, 
lloek, Aylmer, Ont.

f choice land in the Township of 
mt 190 acres cleared, situated 
of St. Thomas on Talbot street 
i of the famans stock farm of 
n, formerly known as the John 
ore ie a great bargain offered in

EST BREAD 
EST CAKES 
EST BUNS

the BEST STOCK. 
TBAKER

.TALBOT’S
Cakes a Specialty.
a first-class Cigar call on us,

w. C. TALBOT.

stem—Mutual Principle*

OP THE

erve Fund 
tss’n,
Freehold Building 

into, October 14th, 1890. 
ed to announce that to 
if all death claims In tho 
ada will be made by check 
Toronto | or the Moleone 
thus making the Mutual 
ly a home company.
W. J McMurtkt,

Manager for OnMk.

-100 acres, being part of lot 
concession of Dereham, 8C' 
ood farm. None but first 

apply. For particulars, 
■RN, Brown House Block,

RSALE
ts of Lots 2G and 2Z, in the 
unship or Malahide, good 
good orchard, convenient 

h, is offered cheap and on 
ont. Apply to C. A. Learn.
, Brown House’B/oek Jtrl-

y acres, being part of lot 17, 
loessv n of Bayham, good 
; soil, clay loam and reanfl, 
within two miles of the 
rille. The owner is anxions 
sheap, and on easy "terms,- 
or business. Apply to O. 
(ate Broker, Brown Mouse*

A NUISANCE ABATED.
Rev. Dr. Talmage Speaks on Three 

Great Evils.
A despatch from Washington says; 

—Rev. Dr. Talmage preached from the 
following text; "He shall be buried 
with, the burial of an ass."—Jeremiah 
xxii. 19.

Jehoiakim sat for ten years on a 
throne. Plenty of gold—plenty of 
sycophants—plenty of chariots. When 
he rode, I think he rode with four 
horses; and when he wore diamonds, 
I think he wore them as big as a wal
nut. If there had been a railroad so 
early in the history of the world he 
would have stolen it. He wallowed 
in sin until a sudden change in pub
lic affairs, and then he died in shame, 
and was kicked out of public con
tempt; "Buried with the burial of an

I address young men to-night upon 
the romance of crime, and I want to 
show them that though crime may 
be gilded and fascinating, the end is 
ruîn here and damnation hereafter.

I. Thiers Is the romance of fraud. 
The heroes of this country are fast 
getting to be those who have most 
skill in swallowing "trust-funds," 

ybanks, stocks, and moneyed institu
tions. Our young mien are dazzled 
biy the quick success, and say, "That 
is the way to do it. (He was a coun
try peddler a few year.si ago, now see 
what a gorgeous turn-out !” He 
who steals a vest from a second
hand clothing-store gets a ride in 
the city van without an opportunity 
of looking out of the window, but he 
who swallows a moneyed institution 
astonishes- the Park with his equip
age.

I thank God when fortunes thus 
gathered go to smash. They are 
plague-struck, and

BLAST A NATION.
I like to have them go to pieces In such 
a wreck that they can never again be 
gathered up. I like to have them 
made loathsome and an insufferable 
stench, so that honest young men 
may take warning.

If God should put suddenly into 
money, or its’ representative, the 
power to return to its rightful own
er, there is not a bank or a safety ‘ 
deposit that would not have its sides 
blown out ; and parchments would 
rip, and gold would shoot, and mort
gages would rend, and beggars would 
get horses, .and stock-gamblers would 
go to the almshouse. How much dis
honesty in the making of invoices, 
and in the oaths at the Custom-house, 
and in plastering of lab ds, and in 
filching of customers of rival houses, 
and in false samples, and in the mak
ing and breaking of contracts! Hun
dreds of young men are being indoc
trinated in the idea that money1 must 
be had quickly, and that the larger 
the scale on which they take it, the 
more admirable the smartness and 
legerdemain.

The public mind is utterly poisoned 
and diseased on the subject of money
making, and no wonder that God 
spake to all the cities of the world, 
saying, "Look out how you get your 
money. By the hand of death or 
judgment it shalt be wrenched from 
your grasp. If you get riches by 
fraud, you will leave them in the 
midst of your days, and at the end you 
shall be a fool.”

II. Next, I speak of the romance of 
libertinism. Society has severest re
tribution for the impurity that lurks 
about the cellars and alleys of the 
city. It erica out against it. It 
burls tbe indignation of the law at 
it. But society becomes more leni
ent as impurity rises town rd afflu
ence und high "social position, until 
finally, it is silent, or disposed to 
palliate. Where is the judge, or the 
sheriff, or the police ? who dare ar
raign1, for in decency the wealthy vil
lain ? May he not walk the streets, j 
and ride the parks, and sail the | 
steamers, flaunting his vices in the ! 
eyes of the pure ? Does not the vilo j 
hag of uncleanness look out from 
tapestried window, and walk richest j

"They may have been easygoing Gen
tile travelers who were accustomed 
to worship the gods of the place in
to which they came, as the manner of 
some in our day is—to do at Rome 
as. Rome does without considering 
whether or not Rome does right." We 
may wit ho art much risk, however, re
gard these men as worshipers of the 
one God revealed in the Old Testa
ment, like the devout Greeks men
tioned in Acts 17. 4. The feast was 
the annual feast of the passnver, the 
greatest of all Hebrew religious cere
monies, and in this special year it 
was made of prim ■ importance to the 
world by the death of Jesus Christ.

-1. The same came therefore to 
PhMip. The names of Philip and An-

, ., . | drew ure both Greek, though the men
and then attempt to avenge his wrongs ,. „ , . , ” ,. tihe missives were doubtless full-
by aiming a pistol at the head or
heart of another, and immediately 
there are sympathies aroused ; and

forms of murder. If a citizen, on his 
way home at night, is waylaid and 
slain by a robber, we are all anx
ious for his arraignment and execu
tion. For garroting, or tbe beating 
out of life with a club, or axe, or 
slung-shot, the law has a quick spring 
and a heavy stroke. But let a man 
come to wealth or social pretension,

weep, und the juries are bribed, and 
the judge halts; a new trial is grant
ed, and the case is postponed for 
witnesses that never come ; and af
ter a number of months in prison, the 
door is opened and the murderer is 
out. I call this the romance of as
sassination.

If capital punishment, be right, then 
let the life of the polished murderer 
go with the life of the ignorant and 
vulgar assassin. Let there be no par
tiality of hemp, no aristocracy of the 
gallows. We are, in our cities, on the 
march back toward that state of bar
barism, where every man is judge, 
jury and executive officer—a state of 
society in which that man has the 
supremacy who has the sharpest knife, 
and strongest arm, and stealthiest re
venge and quickest spring.

My advice to all young men is to sell 
their pistols, and take the knife out 
of the top of their cane, and depend 
on God and their own stout arm for 
defence. A man who does not feel 
himself safe without deadly weapons 
is in the wrong kind of association 
and companionship, and you had bet
ter get out of it ; for the probabil
ity is that either they will kill you 
or you *wi11 kill them—which latter ; 
thing, for your soul in eternity, will 
be

THE GREATEST DISASTER 
of the two ; for "no murderer hath 
eternal life;” and in the future life 
there is no romance of assassina-

Oh youmg man, ta ire nut the man
ners, and customs, and habits of what 
is wrongly called "high life” for your 
example.. D,o not think sin is less to 
be bated because it is epauletcd and 
adorned. The brown-stone front 
can no more keep back the.judgments 
of God than can the cellar door. Be
hold how God blows up the magni
ficent - wickedness of high places!

There may be some here who have 
ventured into sinful courses who 
fwould like to return. You came in 
here to-night discouraged, and feel 
that there is but little hope. I will 
tell you of a daughter who went 
from home into the paths of sin. Af
ter many months of wanderings she 
resolved one night to go home to her 
mother’s house. It was after mid
night when she arrived at the house. 
She supposed that the door would be 
Locked; but, putting her hand on the 
latch, the door opened. She asked 
her mother why it was that the door 

j after midnight, was unlocked. Said 
; the mother, "That door has never 
I been locked since you went away. I 
have given orders that, by day and 

! night, it should be unfastened, for I 
was sure that you would come back, 
and when you came I did uot want 
you to be hindered v. minute.” So 1 
have to tell you that the door of God’s 
mercy is ever unlocked. By day and 
by night it stands open for your 
coming. Though your sins were as 
scar lev, they shall be as white as 
snow; though they were red like 
crimson, they shall be as wool. Though 
you ma3' be polluted with all crimes, 
and smitten of all leprosies, and fired 
by the most depraved passions, and 
have not heard the Gospel invitation 
for twenty years, you may have set 
upon your brow, hot with infamous 
practices and besweated with exhaus
tive indulgences, the flashing coronet 
of a Saviour’s forgiveness.

! blooded Hebrew.>. A Greek name 
i may readily have at tracted the Greek 
j visitors. Of Beths tilt of Galilee. The 
! residemc-e of Philip was also the resi- 
i deinc-3 of Andrew. We would sec 
! Jesus. The four words are a marvel
ously fit starting point for a heart- 
iic-hcart talk with pupils. No 
thoughtful, devout, sympathetic 
icacher needs any suggestions here.

22. Philip donne!h and telleth An
drew. Cbnsutlitiing in his hesitancy 
the friend ajnd associate of his boy
hood. Andrew and Philip tell Jeisus. 
W'lhah. was the cause of the delay in 
bringing the Greeks to Jesus? Per
haps wei may fihdv it in our Lord's re
peated sta t ciment that he was sont 
only to the lost sheep of the house 
c.Z Israel. The beautiful old legend of 
the messengers of Abgarus, though 
without historic basis, can hardly be 
overlooked im the study of this lessen. 
According to this tradition or legend 
that g-od Gentile king, on hearing 
i/hmt Jesus was scorned by his coun
trymen,, sent ambassadors to him to 
invite him to bis home. These 
Greeks were those ambassadors. The 
re pi} of verse 2o w pu Id fit such a mess
age as Abgarus is known to have sent; 
and in any case it is to b ■ inferred that 
Jesus received these Greeks.

23. The hour is c-cme, that the Son 
of man should be glorified. Until 
now he had. said, "it is cjming.” "Did 
he mean that he was glorified in the 
desire expressed by these Greeks to 
see him ? No ; but hi 
time after his resurrection and ascen 
eion when Greeks and Gentiles from all 
nations should believe, in Iiis name

24. Verily, verily. A call of atten
tion to the exceptional importance of 
word "hour ’—"Shalt 1 sty, Path 
save me from this hour?” For this 
cause came 1 unto thin heur. "The 
caum- or the purpose must not be 
frustrated by the weakness of a nn.m- 
enl spoiling the object and work of a 
life.”

21. Father, glorify thy name. "This 
is what 1 will say.” Words of abso
lute- self-surrender. A voice. Clearly 
heard by the Saviour. I have beth 
glorified it, and will glorify it again. 
‘The Father had, glorified his name in 
the incarnation of his Son, in his 
baptism and miracles, his life and 
doctrine. But it was to be still furth
er glorified in his passion and after 
hi3 passion, when death should haw 
no more dominion over nim, when he 
should be exalted above the heaven, 
and his glory above all the earth.”

-9. The people .... said that it 
thundered. That is, the crowd of by
standers, among whom doubtless 
there were believers and unbelievers. 
Wh.ix they heard may have been an 
indistinct noise. Others, however, 
with clearer physical and spiritual 
hearing, identified the voice and said. 
An angel spake to him.

30. Compare John 11. 42.
31. Now is the judgment of this 

world; now shall t he prince of i his 
world be cast out. Th • time for the 
separation of the evil and the good

he is on a journey. By the thorny 
path of holiness, suffering, and toil 
he proceeds to gliory, and constantly 
his servanvts muslt be with him. Where 
I am, there shall also my servant be. 
This is a premise of heaven hereafter, 
bait it includes much more. "As the 
time qf his passion drew near our 
Lord repeated has assuramocs of his 
abiding prote-ctioir, and future re
ception oif his servants to share his 
victory, to live and reign with him.”

27. Now is my soul troubled. He 
foresaw the grief and anguish of 
soul Which should shortly come upon 
him in the Garden! of Gethsemane. 
Chmpare Luke 22. 42. On reading
this St. Augustine composed this 
prayer; * 0 Lord, our Mediator, God 
above u«, yet for us made man, I 
acknowledge thy mercy; for in that 
thou, who art so great, yet in thy 
Love to rnraia was/t willingly troubled, 
how many members of thy body, 
troubled in their own infirmity j 
against their will, hast thou 
cicimiforted that they should not 
perish by despair." Christ 
evidently had a thoroughly human 
clinging to life, which is as natural as 
hunger and sleep, and not more sin
ful than either. What shall 1 say? 
Jesus recognized that he is to be the 
pattern of all good men in coming gen
erations. How shall he meet this 
trouble ? Father, save me from this 
hour. A better meaning is made by 
putting a question mark after the

ME WONDEBiUL FEATS,
ALMOST INCREDIBLE STORIES 

DEAD MEN.
OF

years later that the world learnt the 
despicable artifice that had been play
ed on it.

SALT NECESSARY.

BloodThe Common Table Article In the 
.llaixc.s I lie Heart Ural.

The Chicago Record says; Ex
periments on turtles have convinced 
D. Jacques Loeb and Prof. D. J. Lin- 
gle, physiologists at the University 
of Chicago, that common salt in the 
blood makes the heart beat. What 
is more, they say that not only does 
salt keep the heart in action, but that 
it possibly may cause the heart to 
beat again after it shall have been 
stopped.

In the experimental work, instead 
of taking the heart as a whole, a 
small snip from one of the ventricles 
was used. Suspended in a solution of 
sodium chloride the strip of turtle’s 

foresaw the j heart began a series of beats. Scpa-

Tliey Win Races, Steer a Ship, «amide 
With Cards, tio Through a Marriage 
Ceremony, and llo Other Remarkable 
Things.

There is more than a suggestion of 
the incredible in stories of dead men 
winning races, steering a ship for hun
dreds of miles, gambling with cards, 
going through a marriage, ceremony, 
and so on ; and yet tije evidence on 
which these stories are told is of such 
a character that one cannot refu 
credence Co what seem to bo impossible 
feats.

It is less than twelve months since a 
valuable cup was won in u bicycle race 
at Sydney by a man who was actual
ly dea l when his bicycle flashed past 
the winning-post. The race took place 
at an electric-light carnival in the 
presence of 10,000 spectators. Dur
ing the last lap James Somerville was 
leading, and his victory was assured 
when within twenty-five yards of the 
goal, he was seen to relax his hold of 
the handle-bars and to lose his foot
ing on the pedals.

Ho stuck to his machine, however, 
and amid frantic cheers won the race 
by half a wheel, only to pitch head 
foremost from the bicycle the next 
moment. When the unhappy man 
was picked up he was found 
tot be dead ; and in tbe opinion of the 
doctors he must actually have ridden 
twenty-five yards of the race after 
life had departed.

During a recent voyage, of the seal
ing schooner Arietis, when about a 
hundred miles from the Queen Char
lotte Islands a mastless ship which 
appeared to have been abandoned by 
her crew was sighted. When the Arie
tis drew near to her, however, a fig
ure was seen at1 the wheel steering the 
derelict ; but as no answer was re
turned to repeated hails and offers of 
assistance a boat was lowered and ihe 
mysterious ship was boarded.

It was then found that the steers
man whose hands still clutched the 
wheel was not only dead, but had evi
dently been

DEAD FOR MANY DAYS.
The ship, which was the General Siglin, 
bound lrom San Francisco to Alaska,rated from all nerve connections, the 

lifeless strip of heart muscle respond- i had clearly been abandoned by her 
ed perfectly to the presence of the crew > the captain, finding his
salty solution. strength failing, had lashed himself to

For weeks the experimenters work
ed jo ascertain what properties that 
salt contained to cause this rhythmic 
beating of the heart that were not 
possessed by calcium or potassium, 
the salts of which enter into the 
composition of the blood. They found 
a solution of Uie problem in the fact 
that the action of sodium chloride j 
was due to the peculiar character of
the sodiumious. Tiiey discovered j “^decided that
that a pure sodium chloride solution j 
was destructive of heart tissues, and

the wheel aud literally died at his 
post, steering his vessel for hundreds 
of m i s with hands that held the 
wheel in as firm a grasp as when 
alive.

Not long ago a Russian cemetery 
was the scene of as strange and weird 
a wedding as has ever been witnessed. 
A young Jewess, who had been 

P | betrothed, died om the very eve of her

‘ in spite of the intervening hand of

PHOTOGRAPHING ROYALTY.

Experience of a Vhol<**rnpUer With Royal 
Personage*.

A well known London photographer 
has written the following interesting 
account concerning Royalty he has: 
had the honour of photographing :—

" The D.uke of {York is one of the 
most pleasant and most natural of 
sitters, and soon makes you feel quite 
at home, quite at your ease. The last 
time 1 had the honour of taking His 
Royal Highness he came himself, to 
my studio. ‘I afn in a great hurry,’ 
he said, in his usual frank way. ‘ Do 
you mind " snapping” me off just as 
I am ? Any position will do, won’t it ?*
‘ If your Royal Hignness will allow me. 
to make a suggestion,’ I replied, * I 
would advise you to be taken as you 
are now—with your hand in your poc
ket. The position is most natural.’ ‘ A 
good idea 1’ said His Royal Highness, 
briskly. * Yes ; I think I will take your 
advice. I’m going to open a bazaar in 
half an hour’s time, and as I shall 
have to put my hand in my pocket all 
the time I am there, I may as well 
keep it in now for practice 1’

Two or three years ago, I was 
‘ doubly’ honoured, so to speak, by re
ceiving a visit, only half an hour’s no
tice ! from the German Emperor and 
the Prince of Wales, both together, 
How, full of spirits, and almost ‘jolly ’
1 might say, both were ! The Kaiser, 
looking round the walls of my studio, 
noticed in the most conspicuous place 
a large photograph of Her Majesty, 
the Queen.

‘ MAY GOD BLESS HER I* 
earnestly, yet quite naturally, said 
Kaiser Wilhelm. ‘ The noblest mon
arch, England has ever produced 1*
* Y°s, yes,’ said the Prince of Wales, 
alfectionately, "and the dearest moth
er the world has ever seen !’ A some
what ludicrous incident now occurred 
Just after I had taken the Kaiser, 
owing perhaps to excitement or per
turbation on my part. 1 caught my 
foot in the camera-stand, and over 
went the lot. ‘Holloa !’ cried the Em
peror, laughing heartily, * the down
fall of the German Kaiser at last!’
‘ Y es, indeed,’ said the Prince, helping 
me quite unaffectedly to pick up the 
camera, ‘ What a magnificent "head
ing ’ for a paper ! "The German Em
peror cast to the ground 1 The Prince 
of Wales to the rescue 1”

" When the venerable King of Swe
den was last in England some months 
ago, His Majesty came to my studio 
iu order to be photographed. A per
fect linguist ; a delicate critic ; a 
witty monarch, King Oscar for fully 
half au hour made me the happiest 
of ‘ snappers.’ ‘ I suppose you have 
taken nearly every "big” man who

! death, her
hat by miximg calcium and potassium avo*(* ^shono

solutions with the sodium solution 
ihe poisonous effects of the sodium 
chloride were, de.t I ruytui.

LORD RUSSELL’S GOOD-BY.

Ailedl<m of Eiigiiuut'., LuinI t'lelef .In 

S nee the death of Lcrd Russell many

. ; ice.

has visited these shores of yours, eh?” 
mage must take place ■ said His Majesty, as he arranged him

self in a business-like way before the 
camera. ‘Have you ever "taken,” Kru
ger, by the way ' No, your Majesty ; 
that honour has never yet fallen to 
my loi”, I replied. ‘ Ah !’ and the 
King thoroughly enjoyed his joke ; 'the 
next time Mr. Kruger is taken the 
honour will belong to Lord Roberts, 
1 imagine !”

of entering the other 
single woman.”

The wedding ceremony was accord
ingly performed at the graveside, aud 
when it was concluded the body was 
returned to the coffin and lowered into 
the. grave.

Many strange scen.-s have been wit
nessed by the se rch-part îes in India

pleasing anecdotes have been told' whose' duty it is to see that all cases 
of him, and among them one which is1 of plague are reported, but none

has begun; ih- time for the de-' ever-
unee of in- nkin 1 from him who is
her ■ and elsewhere called "the
prince of tb A world,” John 14. 80; 16.
11,. the UrB U pu* of God’s right, Ezek.
21. 11. He whose rebellious pr de ex-

marked by an intimate touch of family 
affection, appealingly human.

His youngest son was about to sail!
for South Africa, as lieutenant m au ' t, ,,,... . . . u hoses the party saw a group of natives
artillery regiment. As the transport!
parted from her moorings, the Lord 
Chief Justice, standing on the pier, 
eagerly scanning the faces which lined 
the vessel’s bulwarks, was unable to 
discover that of his son.

stranger than met the eyes of a party 
j in a Bombay suburb.

On entering one of the suspected

intent upon a game of cards. Some
thing in the appearance of one of the | 
players attracted attention, and a 
member ot the search-party placed his 
hand on the man’s shoulder. To his

RUINED BY A RING.

Kotins Man’s

Disappointed, and yearning for a 
parting look, he raised his lingers to i 
his lips, in the manner so familiar to1 

165 ; boys, aud em tted a shrill whistle. The 
,evidently familiar call brought young

lazemvnt the man swayed and fell i '$75.000.

A Rluv iHmnimtl i'ai
It

Some years ago a young man at
tached to the British Embassy at 
Vienna was presented by a wealthy 
relative with a handsome ring con
taining a blue diamond. The stone 
was of magnificent colour ; and ns it 
was the only one of its kind known, it 
creditors became pressing, and

prone upon the floor. The young man wore the ring con-
On examination it was found that he stantly, and naturally gained the re-

had been dead some time ; but, in order 
to avoid havmg the house marked as

pu ta l ion 
He became

being extremely wealthy, 
well-known figure

carpet, and rustle «nest silk, and roll j ™ « that comcth ynnder? Me j
1 thinks I know his steps. Me thinks 
before this 1 have seen the rags. ! 
Look, all ye people of God! Oui. of 
all the windows of heaven let th 
angels watch! A prodigal returning! 
Let us go out and meet him. Wel
come back again to thy long-forsaken 
Lome and to thy long-forsaken God. 
The dead is alive again! The lost is

in most sumptuous carriage? but i 
where is the law to take these brazen j 
wretches of "high life” and put their ! 
faces iu the iron fra mb of the State 
Prison window ?

At what time the Lord God will 
begin to -purge, our cities I know not, 
or whether it. shall be by flood, or by 
fire, or by hurricane; but I do not 
believe the holy God will stand it 

MUCH LONGER.
I think that the thunderbolts of his 
indignation are hissing hot, and that 
when lie rises up to scourge these 
crimes, against which he hath utter- 
ered more bitter curses than against 
any other, the fate of Sodarn, and 
Gomorrah will be found to have been 
more tolerable than that of our mod
ern cities, which knew better, but 
showed disposition to do worse.

III. Next, I speak of the romance of 
assassination. God gives life, and he 
only has a right to take it away ; and 
that man who assumes this divine pre
rogative has touched the last depth 
®f crime. Society is alert for certain ! lytes.

P-1 led him. from heaven,' shill now no 
more prevail on earth, Luke 10. IS.

3-. 33, John 3, 14, 15,; 8. 28. The 
lifting up from the earth has refer- 
en bath to the crucifixion and the 
glorification which was to follow it. 
The word man is supplied by the 
translators. "Things,” "forces,” 
wci/ukl do as well or better. Every 
agency and government, the ingen
uity, thrift, nobility of human na- 

' j lure as well as its turbulences, the 
industry of man and the wrath of 
man alike, are drawn into the king
dom of god.

. . „ , ing that (ha search-party
jlaiher and son, gazing wistfully into u , , , ,
each other’s laces, waved what proved: Proac^l^Si bad propped him up cm ci 

| to be a hist farewell. . chair, placed a few cards in his hands.

plague stricken, his friends, on hear- society, lived in a magnificently-fur- 
was ap- nudied house, had a large staff of ser-

proprietor hu(.
! of the well-known gambling house of

raging in the Congo j two generations ;igo: was made to play 
! after Ins death.

vants, and gave many expensive enter
tainments.

crash came. Some 
pressing, and 

hat his debts 
8100,000. He

aving entirely upon 
was, in fact, practically 
Bad it not been for the

. credit, and 
’ penniless.

of Crockford’s horses, 1; l-Iue diamond he would have been ,

Influenza 
Free State.

There are iiuw 5.ÜU0 Boer prisoners I When one 
on the Island ot Ceylon I whioh was the favorite for the Derby, : !. .,

A tire at Baku, Russia, has destroy- 1 11:18 I,0‘tt0Ded •>“<“ before the race, the | ^
misfortune brought on an attack of ” 1 °",sesSGd» and practically

of north-easter
what is to follow. Except a corn of ed with famine.

1 d 25 naphtha springs and three ware- j 
houses. | apoplexy

The Amur and Maritime Provinces !
China are threaten-1

within 
death was
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wheat fall into the ground and die, it 
abideth alone. This is true of every 

ÇTT1VT|\ 4 y ÇTlJÉinr graiu o£ "'beat ; except it shrivels and
iJUINU/jl 1 wJLiIuUl* comes to its end, the harvest cannot

come to its beginning and grow. The 
whole, verse is a parable of the death 
of our Lord and its holy consequences. 
(See verse 32.)

25,. Sec Matt, 10. 39; 16. 25; Luke 
17. 33.

26. If any man serve me, let him 
follow me. Words have strange his
tories. The Greek might be literal
ly translated, "If any man is a deacon
to me.” Deacons and ministers arq 
servants of the churches, and church 
members are servants of Christ. In 
this sense we are all deactons. The 
Master’s servants are to follow him;

14 <• recks Seeking Jesus." Jnliii
fiolded Texl. J.Iin 13. 21.

PRACTICAL NOTES.
Verse 20. Certain Greeks. Not Jews 

speaking Greek, who are called Hel- 
leniistai, "Grecians,” but Hellenes, 
"Greeks'" by language if not also by 
race, Gentiles who reverenced the God 
of the Jews. Just how far their re
ligions culture had gone we need /not 
guess. They were not fully prose- 

As Dr. Oo-mper Gray says,

Sir Alfred Gasalee, the commandai 
of the British forces in China, is seri
ously ill at Pekin.

The reports of an outbreak of the 
plague at Vladivostock are confirmed 
There have been nineteen cases, of 
which fifteen have been fatal.

The marriage of Queen Wilhelmina 
to Duke Henry of Mecklcmburg- 
Schwerim has been officially fixed for 
February 7.

A captain and a bank clerk have 
been arrested in Japan, charged wiith 
selling military secrets to the Ger
man Government.

The French army refused to send 
representatives to the review of Bri
tish troops im honor of the Queen and 
the Australien Federations

t

Which proved fatal 
forty-eight hours. His 
peculiarly unwelcome to many of his 

j friends, who had staked large sums 
on another of his horses which was 
the favorite for the Oaks, and which 
was disqualified by bia death before 
tbe day of the race.

Unwilling to lose their wagers they 
not only succeeded in keeping Crock- 
ford's death secret, but actually placed 
the dead man in a chair 
before a window, so that the 
srowds returning from the 
race might see him, and that thus anv 
suspicion of his death might be avoid
ed.

As was anticipated, Mr. Crockford’s 
filly was first past the post, and as the 
crowds streamed home they cheered 
her owner when they saw his figure 
at the window, never dreaming that 
his ears were deaf to their cheers and 
congratulations. It was only some

ruined
bis career.

Ai financier whose fortune a few 
years ago ran into six figures was 
ruined by a sing I \ ruby. The gem was 
one of the largest ever found, and 
would have brought almost any price 
that might have been named. Before 
he came into possession of this jewel 
the financier was a man of simple 
tastes. Afterwards lie seemed to 
consider it necessary to "live up to 
the ruby,” as he expressed it.

A man cannot wear a gem like that 
and look shabby. The financier soon 
found Ins wants increasing. His wife 
wanted jewels, and as she did not care 
bo be outdone in splendour by anyone, 
her husband laid out over glOU.OUO in 
diamonds in a few months. Then a 
house in town was necessary, and ex
penses increased. The magnificent 
fortune melted away; the financier be
came bankrupt. He sold his jewels, the 
ruby being the first to go ; and now he 
says that, having got rid of the in
fluence of that stone, he means tc 
start life again.
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